Meeting called to order at 6:05 by dave

Last week meeting minutes approved motioned by eli, seconded by josh

Officers: reports

Dave: Movie tomorrow Bill and Danny will be going. When do we want to do cotton candy? Winter carnival movie, alladin is out of circulation by disney for foreseeable future. Committee meeting thursday at 6. Bill how are movie passes? should be done. Get them to office.

Tom: Board,

Secretary tom: nothing, will get template

Treasure: 270 in tickets

Heyse: Is out of town, not in stock for pop. Find out whats gone

Advertising: Jim will take care of it

Bill: Table tents handed out to tom and james. Posters? They are here. Will be up after meeting. Instead of titles just funny titles “Nom Nom Nom 2”

Jims gone

Webpage: Website has the information up for movie. Danny suggest poll on websites for people to fill out for movie suggestions, and other questions.

Board?

Old Business:

Winter Carnival revote to replace Aladdin, Guessing lion king is not available either.

Available Movie Choices: Toy Story, Mulan, Brave Little Toaster, Iron Giant. Final is Iron Giant

No new nominations for officer positions

Contacted by Bonzai brawl and ASO, going to go into negotiations.

Broomball Team? Too late to sign up

Ooze ball? We have time to decide.
No involvement fair this year. Try to do something else for recruitment event. Ideas? Next week is recruitment week. Hand out flyers, try to avoid movies, Board Games. We need members.

Jim wanted to talk about 3D checkout.

Meeting location needs to be change on website.

JIM ARRIVED

Not enough to vote on constitutional changes

3D movies this weekend. Run through the 3D checkout before movie. Jim will shank Bill if he screws up.

Lost patio. Try to get place by ERCC. Dave will talk to Jack from blue key. Have to be part of interactive statue. Will talk about getting volunteers later.

New member vote in.

Name: Casey Jo
School Mascot: Mustangs
Major: Biomedical Eng
Expected Grad Year: 2017

Questions

Where are you from: Hope, MI

What's your favorite soundtrack in a movie? Hannibal Musical: Les Mis

You are an STI what are you and where do you pick yourself: NO answer

What is your favorite movie involving magicians? Now you see it and Now you see me

How did you hear about the board? Watched the movies and wonderful Table tents

Who are you most likely going to hate in the board? Probably Jim for the STI comment

Morgan Freeman Samuel L. Jackson or Jeff Goldblum: Jeff Goldblum funny

Favorite nicolas cage movie? The whicker man

What's your favorite movie you have seen from film board? Red 2
Favorite movie starring an inanimate object? Chucky

Likes Horror movie

What's your favorite horror movie? Hannibal series and Nightmare on Elm street

Why Biomedical Engineering? Likes math and good at engineering

Likes LOTR

Do you know Tom and Jerry? Of course

Do you know recess? Yes

Do you know the obligations of filmboard? No. Dave explained the requirements and benefits

Member vote:

Motion to vote in by Eli pending GPA reqs

Casey Jo voted in as member

Board full

Motion to adjourn Dylan Seconded by Eli

Adjourned at 6:44